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Published 2019 Description of skillflix™ for parents (SkillFlix) is an online video library that builds skills aimed at parents of slightly cognitively handicapd youth. By modeling effective conversations, SkillFlix videos teach parents conversational skills and information about sexual health, allowing them to have more productive conversations
with their children. SkillFlix for parents is conducting a formative evaluation to improve the planning and implementation of the program and adding teenage pregnancy prevention evidence-based. A formative assessment will be followed by an assessment of the effectiveness of the programme. Programme Snapshot Population: Parents
of cognitively handicapd students (ages 10 to 26) Location(s): Kent, Ionia and Montcalm County, MI PARTNERS: Nine school districts in Kent, Joiji i district Montcalm Goals Increase knowledge about adolescent sexual health Train parents to talk and increase their ability to water effective sexual health interviews of their cognitively lye
teens Increase the frequency of communication about sexual health of their and their cognitively crawled lesbian Skill-building strategies skill-building video for parents SkillFlix For parents is a skill-building online video library that teaches parents how to talk about sexual health with their cognitively handicapd teens. SkillFlix's videos show
players who tell cognitively handicaps youth and their parents to talk about sexual health. Each 60-second video models of micro-™, small parents can take action to improve the quality of their conversations. Videos are organized by skillset; Each skill contains three to five videos that teach separate micro-skills. For example, a skill using
a conversational tone includes videos about micro-skills using relaxed and open body language and staying positive or neutral when surprised. The videos also include information on sexual health topics, including abstinence, pregnancy and sexually transmitted infections (STI). By watching videos and performing, parents learn skills that
enable them to talk effectively with their children and respond to unpredictable situations. SkillFlix for Parents is an extension of skillflix training technology, which was originally developed for medical edukators with funding from national institutes of health. Parallel school instruction for youth All participants in the SkillFlix intervention for
parents have children receiving the Making a Difference curriculum at school. Funded by the HHS Family and Youth Services Administration for Children and Families and implemented by the Kent Intermediate School District, this evidence-based program has been tailored for slightly cognitively handicapd students and provides them
with knowledge and skills to reduce their risk of and pregnancy. SkillFlix's videos for parents match the Making a Difference curriculum and allow parents to talk to their children about what they learn at school as they learn it. Teachers at these schools have been trained by intermediaries and additional support provided to students and
their families.  Stats at a Glance 24.2 Montcalm County teen birth rate (per 1,000 females ages 15-19) and 20171 21.1 Ionia County teen Nanos (per 1,000 women u gets 15 to 19) in 20171. 18.4 Kent County teen rate application (per 1,000 women u gets from 15 -19) u 20171 18.8 National teen natap (per 1,000 female gets from 15-19) u
20172 42 SkillFlix For video smovers for parents available Knowledge sharing how to improve results focus group, Parents also submit to the group's decision to watch skillflix videos and discuss how to make it difficult for the boy to discuss sexual health with his cognitively difficult child. Parents have asked the school's special education
coordinator to set up discussion groups planned for next year. Grantee Information Cheryl Blair Health Education Consultant 616-365-2269CherylBlair@kentisd.org Print the full success story here - PDF. (The content is under review 508 and will be updated until recovery. For immediate assistance, please contact: opa@hhs.gov.) About
the TPP Program Office of Population Affairs Teen Pregnancy Prevention (TPP) Program is a federal grant program that funds a diverse variety of organizations working to prevent teenage pregnancies throughout the United States. OAH invests both in the implementation of evidence-based programs and in the development and
evaluation of new and innovative approaches to prevent teen pregnancies. The OAH TPP programme reaches adolescents aged 10 to 19 years, with a focus on the populations with the greatest need to reduce differences in teenage pregnancy and fertility. 1 Note to the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services. (2018).
Pregnancies after outcome and fertility, abortion and pregnancy by county, Estimated population for women, females, 2017, Women ages 15 - 19. Retrieved from 2 Martin, J.A., Hamilton, B.E., Osterman, M.J., Driscoll, A.K., &amp; Drake, M.S. (2018). Born: Final data for 2017. National statistical report on vital data, 67(8). Hyattsville, Md.:
National Center for Health Statistics. Extracted from - PDF First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution protects both the freedom to practice its religion without containment and freedom from government-sponsored religion, freedoms that sometimes come into conflict. For example, students have the right to pray in school, but they have to
do so voluntarily and indisruptively. Likewise, teachers and trustees are not allowed to run a class or school prayer, because it would be similar to a school-sponsored religion, and in 1962 it was banned by the U.S. Supreme Court. To allay both concerns, many schools have carried out a minute's silence in which to pray or meditate
silently. Prayer in Washington, D.C. Public Schools: The District of Columbia review does not offer legal instruction on prayer in public schools, nor does it establish a minute's silence for the purpose of silent prayer or meditation. However, federal case law limits school prayer only to what is silent, voluntary and not in any way promoted by
the school. See FindLaw's Religion at School section For additional articles related to school prayer, including school prayer and pledge of allegiance: constitutionality. Valid code Section No legal provisions What is allowed? Federal law states that school staff may not lead students in prayer or in any way establish or promote any faith in
a public school. Although many schools performed a minute's silence at the beginning of each school day, Washington, D.C. does not offer legal guidelines. Note: State law is always subject to change by decisions of higher courts, the adoption of new legislation and other means. Contact an education attorney in the District of Columbia
or conduct your own legal research to check the state law(s) you're investigating. Lemon test: Does it violate the First Amendment? It is legal to discuss religion as a topic in public schools as long as it is used in an academic context and not prosolytic. The so-called Lemon test says that a public school policy that includes religion (in order
to be considered constitutional) must have a purpose that is not religious; Do not support or promote any religion; and don't over-include government (or school) with religion Research Law prayer in Washington, D.C. Public Schools: Related Sources Contact qualified lawyer. Photo: shutterstock.com You don't need kids to understand that
good public schools support the value of homes in their district. And while higher-quality schools tend to be accompanied by higher property taxes, landlords in such districts eventually return with higher home sales prices. If they give you your money back, it sounds great, but what are we talking about? New research from Realtor.com
show that 9% of buyers would pay 11% to 20% over budget to enter a desirable school district. Separately, 17% reported that they would pay extra to be close enough for their children to go to and from school. Related: 7 Revamp Tips to Increase Resale Value In Clearing Between Adult Comforts and Education for Kids, You Guess: Kids
Win. Realtor.com found that 62% of customers would miss a home spa if it meant getting into the right school district. 50% would have easy access to shopping and 44% would give up in the form of a bonus room. If the house you are about to sell is located in a very erted school district, do everything in your power to highlight this fact in
all your real estate marketing materials. Many potential buyers are parents of children who are currently in the school system, so be sure to get a word between neighbors and local friends. If you're buying a home, use a search tool that lets you filter through school districts because district boundaries don't always align with cities,
neighborhoods, and city lines. After all, you can't assume that your children will be assigned to attend the same school as the kids in the street or even in the next street. Individuals can use online ForRent.com, Zillow or Hotpads to find apartments in a specific school district and see district boundaries. Users can see the attendance area
for a particular school to see whether their children would be able to attend a particular school while living at the address of the apartment, notes Hotpads. Users can visit the Hotpads website and choose all filters for the number of bedrooms and the price range for the apartment. They can then enter location information in the search box
and then start the search to view the map of the apartments in the surrounding area. By clicking on the score you display a list that includes a list of elementary, middle and high schools that residents can attend, showing Hotpads.Zillow's website allows users to choose filters for the desired type of apartment and then enter the name of
the school district in the search box. This brings a map with a border, with housing within the boundary being part of the school district. If you click the property result on the map, you'll see a detailed list of school information. ForRent.com allows users to enter a specific school district or school name in the search box and then look at
apartments nearby. When you set filters for price, bedrooms, equipment, bathrooms, rules or features of pets, users can enter a search term to see the apartments that are eligible. Qualify.
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